In 2009, three Marine National Monuments were created by Pres. __
Jewel __ in South Dakota is one of the world's longest of its type
Pipestone NM in Minnesota produced tubes for Plains Indian __ pipes
Devil's __ in Wyoming was the first National Monument
Fort __ in New Mexico lies along the old Santa Fe Trail
Katmai in __ later became a National Park
The Grand __ started as a National Monument
__ Clinton in New York City was a former fort against the British
Florissant __ Beds in Colorado includes petrified redwoods
Mount St. __ was designated after it erupted in 1980
Papahanaumokuakea __ NM: world's largest protected marine area
__ Caves in this West Coast state were designated in 1909
Fort __ in South Carolina is where the Civil War started
Petrified Forest in __ was an early National Monument
The Statue of __ is a National Monument
Custer's last stand at Little Bighorn Battlefield is in __
__ Bridge in Utah is one of the largest in the world
Hanford Reach in Washington protects a portion of the __ River
__ NM in Colorado contains many Jurassic fossils
Fort McHenry in __ inspired “The Star-Spangled Banner”
Homestead NM in __ was the first established by the 1862 Act
George Washington's Birthplace in __ was declared in 1930
Lava Beds in California was created by Cascade Range __ activity
Montezuma Castle in Arizona includes pre-Columbian cliff __
Grand Staircase-__ in Utah was designated by Pres. Clinton
The creation of National __ is authorized by the Antiquities Act of 1906
Giant Sequoia NM in __ protects some of the largest of the species
The home of Booker T. __ in Virginia was designated on April 2, 1956
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